PCS Volleyball Season
The Lady Paladins have made an impressive start to their fall season after finishing well last year in conference
tournaments. The middle school team, competing in the Charlotte Gaston Athletic Association, is currently
undefeated. The varsity team is holding a strong 9-4 record, with many wins on PCS’s home court at First Baptist
Church.

PCS Prepares for Modular Move
We see progress every day on the construction site of our new
modular classrooms. With the brick underpinning in place, the
exterior is nearing completion. We continue to ask for prayer as we
coordinate the logistics of this exciting campus expansion.
Pictured left: Students earned house points by volunteering after school
to help move classroom furniture from the main building. All PCS
families will have the opportunity to complete their yearly volunteer
hours by assisting with the modular move in October.
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House System Introduces New
Service Opportunities and Student
Leadership Roles
This year, we restructured house leadership to include a
president, vice president, and secretary. Students applied
for these positions and were selected by faculty advisers
based on criteria of academics, house involvement, and
service experience.

In the coming months, we are partnering with local churches (including Eastside Baptist Church here on
PCS’s campus) to undertake larger service projects with all three houses. Additionally, house leaders are
planning an outdoor event in the spring that will be open to all PCS students and families.
Pictured above: On September 10, students received induction letters and signed their respective house ledgers
during the annual Induction Ceremony.

Message from the Head of School
It is exciting to see our enrollment continuing to
grow and the modular coming together. Though
the start of the new year has had its challenges,
the Lord has been faithful to provide each step of
the way. Students have gracefully handled the
transformation of lunchrooms and assembly areas
into classrooms as we await the additional space
that will be available when the new building opens
in October. Our house students have already
pitched in to begin the moving process, and we are
so thankful for their willing hearts. Without question
the biggest challenge our school has faced this
year was the diagnosis of senior, Jeanette Smit, with leukemia the first week of school. Our students and
families have rallied around this precious family as we pray for a swift and full recovery. We are currently
selling t-shirts (pictured above) in her honor with all proceeds going to assist with medical costs. Please visit
https://quickclick.com/r/pomqo by October 12th if you are interested in purchasing, and we will have details
next month on other ways you can help. In the meantime, we covet your prayers for the Smit family and for our
school as we seek God's wisdom and direction in all we do.
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